


(c) 1999 by Nathan Harvey

Billy, Sammy and I had been going with me to the canteen on base for the better part of the year
since they been stationed here. I was glad to have them as friends, even if I did pay for their beers
all the time just so they would go with me. It was common knowledge in the Air Force that Del Rio
was the last stop for guys who refused reenlistment and jerk offs like me they didn’t know what to do
with. After basic I’d flunked out of most of the stuff they wanted me to teach me and they wouldn’t
let me work as an auto mechanic, something I was good at. They finally sent me here to Lackland Air
Base on permanent GI duty. The guys all kept calling this place the armpit of Texas but I really liked
it here. Billy and Sammy had been assigned as my new room mates when my last ones got their
discharges. In the last five years I’d had a whole slew of roommates but I liked these two best of all.
Mostly the guys I bunked with were the drunks, or guys tat was just plain mean to me. These two
were different. They treated me nice most of the time and they were really smart.

Billy and Sammy had good jobs in one of the offices because they were so smart, my job was picking
up cigarette butts and trash all over the base. They called it Permanent policing duty. Well, at least I
was in the fresh air getting lots of exercise and if it rained I got the day off. When it was real hot I
would just goof off and go out to the edge of the base where no one ever came and strip naked and
just lay on my uniform working my tan. I loved the looks I got when the guys saw me naked in the
showers with that dark tan and not even a tan line anywhere on my body. I was proud of my body
and I loved showing it off. Billy called me an exhibitionist, I’d been policing the base all of my time
now for nearly five years now. No one ever seemed to pay any attention to me so I would goof off
when it was two hot to work. No one was ever out in the Texas heat at that time of day to check up
on me. This would all be coming to an end for me soon. Billy, Sammy and I were all due to get out of
the service at the same time. Billy kept kidding me telling and me I was to stupid to do anything but
pick up trash and fuck. I was hurt but most of the time he was nice to me. I knew I wasn’t as smart
as they were but I sure wasn’t stupid either, I was a damn good mechanic and I’d passed all their
tests, it was just that I was a little slow.

One Friday night we were sitting there at the post’s canteen’s bar talking about what we were going
to do when we got out of the service. Billy said he wanted to go back Indiana and get a good job,
Sandy didn’t know were he wanted to live saying he might visit New York and maybe even go to
College then. I said I liked it here in Texas and I would love to stay here if I could find a good job. I
was nursing my beer for the better part of the night drinking as little as I could. The only thing the
three two stuff did for me was give me a full gut and make me want to piss a lot. Besides I had to
have enough money to pay for my buddies beer or they would go back to the barracks. The canteen
was almost empty when this big burly Sargent that had been sitting the end of the bar watching us
came over. In a surly voice he asked if they were two sergeants and the private that were due to
muster out at the end of next month. When we nodded yes he made himself comfortable sitting down
on the stool next to mine.

Leaning over he began telling us he knew a place the three of us could go if we wanted a real
change of pace. Rubbing his crotch and telling us that it was the kind of place where young men
could go that was really private and could fool around in total privacy. Billy spoke up saying all the
excitement he wanted was to get out of this hell hole of Texas. Laughing the Sargent gave me a wink
and rubbing his leg again mine said he thought we were just blowing wind out of our asses about
wanting something hot to do. Billy and Sammy just laughed saying all they wanted to do was finish
their time and get the hell out of the service. Me I told him I liked the way the service took care of
me but I supposed I would love to go to someplace like Corpus Cristi Bay. Then I could spend my
free time working on my tan and trying to pick up tourist ladies to fuck. Billy piped up then saying I
was just a big fucken sex maniac, all I ever talked about was getting a tan and my getting my nuts
off.



Making a joke out of me he said I was so damn vain I even sunbathed naked so I wouldn’t have a tan
line. Then Sammy chimed in saying I needed a keeper I was nothing but a big beautiful animal that
should be kept in a cage. With a wink Sargent Shelton slipped me a card with his name and
telephone number on it. He told me if I was serious about wanting to live in Texas and wanted
something different when I got out of the service he knew just the place I could work. I would even
get all the sex I ever wanted. The Sargent was such a great looking stud I him why if it was so great
he wasn’t working there. Chuckling he said he owned the place he was telling us about. One of these
days he was going to retire at his lodge, but for now he ran it just on weekends. Looking at me and
winking he said he was looking for a nice boy to help him in the entertainment department.

Walking back to the barracks Billy made a couple of jokes about that Sargent calling him a pimp on
the lookout for a fancy boy to work for him. Looking at Billy I ask what kind of work and what was a
fancy boy he started giggling telling me just to forget about it. Sammy was laughing when he said I
would be good as a Fancy boy, I sure had the equipment for it. Sorting out my beer receipts, change
and shit in my pockets I just threw it and the Sergeants card into my footlocker with on the way to
the Latrine. When I saw his card later I did remember how handsome he was and sadly I just pitched
the card. I knew I couldn’t apply for that job he was talking about, I didn’t know how to sing or
dance and I sure wasn’t fancy whatever that meant and I’m sure he wasn’t interested in a mechanic.

That next Friday I had enough money left and with what I found on the base picking up trash to take
Billy and Sammy to the Woolies–It was a dark little local bar just off the base were we all hung out
when we were broke. We saw the Sargent sitting at one of the tables in the corner. When he saw us
he came over and leaning down ask me if I had given any more thought to doing something really
different for fun. Embarrassed, I giggle like a silly goose, telling him I didn’t know how to sing or
dance and I sure wasn’t fancy, I was just a plain guy. As he was leaning over his fatigues gaped open
and all I could see was those strong pecks of his. I began blushing and to feel uncomfortable.
Sargent Shelton didn’t miss a thing. When he looked me straight in my eyes it was like he was
reaching into my mind and knew what I was thinking. Blushing again I wondered if he knew I was
thinking he was one hell of an outdoorsy looking man and I was trying to imagine what he looked
like all naked. I wondered if his cock was as big as mine.

When he leaned against the back of my chair I could feel his basket pushing into my back. It gave me
a thrill and I knew he had to have a huge cock to feel like that. Billy and Sammy were getting antsy
around him and decided to go telling me if I wanted a ride back to the base I’d better get my ass out
to the car. Getting miffed at them I told them I had this three day pass and I’d be damn if I was
going to blow it going back to the base this early. I wanted to stay longer, maybe even go into town
and pick somebody up. Sitting there leaning back on my chair I rubbed my crotch telling them I was
so damn horny my balls were going to explode. I wanted to find some action and have some fun.
That’s when the Sargent set me up with another drink. Billy said all I was going to do tonight was
end up beating off in the showers like I always did.

Billy drained his beer saying I was on my own then getting back to the base and they left. Reaching
under the table Sarge. felt my crotch telling me I really was a hot stud and saying he was going to a
party later and ask if I wanted to go with him. Giggling I thought to myself I wasn’t so dumb if he
wanted me to hang with him and he even invited me to a party. What the hell, I decided to go with
him, what could I lose? Sargent Shelton was a guy with great looks and smarts. I bet he could get
any girl he wanted. He might even teach me a couple of tricks on how to make out. Shelton kept
buying me drinks and I kept drinking them. Then he said he had to go now and asked me again if I
still wanted to go with him to the party. Reaching over and rubbing my crotch he told me I would get
a lot of real good sex. Giggling I said I was always ready for a good fuck.

Fumbling in his breast pocket he handed me a little bottle telling me to take a swig of it and it would



sober me up. Taking the vial I chugalugged it down saying I wanted to be sober when I got to the
party. Chuckling he said I was good for another drink. He was a Sargent and that mean he had to be
a smart man. He knew if I was drunk or not and if he said I could drink more I would. I hardly
remembered when we left Woolies Bar. I’m sure he almost carried me out. Setting there in the dark
empty parking lot he pulled me close giving me a big wet kiss. The Sargent’s kiss was the kind of
kiss a man usually gives a girl when he was trying to get into her pants. His tongue seemed to reach
into my mouth and it felt wonderful. I’d never been kissed like that and I just kept letting him kiss
me, in fact I began kissing him back. Then laying my head on his shoulder he told me to close my
eyes and get some rest.

As we pulled out on the highway he patted my leg calling me his pretty boy and telling me just to
relax and he would drive us to the party. Leaning over on his shoulder I started to drift off to sleep. I
felt his hand moving to my crotch and it felt so good I just humped up so he could get his hand
around my meat. It felt good and I drifted off to sleep. Shaking me slightly saying I would be more
comfortable if I would lay my head in his lap I curled up and got comfortable. When I laid my head in
his lap he began pushing his hard cock into my mouth. Keeping my mouth closed I said I didn’t do
that stuff that kind of stuff. Laughing he ask if my girlfriend ever sucked me off.

I told him I didn’t really know any girls he just patted my head telling me lots of boys didn’t like
girls. Then he said it was alright for guys to suck other guys off, animals did it, little boys did it, and
yes, girls did it to boys so there wasn’t any reason I shouldn’t do it to him. Going on, he said that
grown men had been doing it to each other since olden times and I should at least give it a try just
once. He was sure I would like it when I tried it. Gently and slowly he worked his cock into my
mouth. I liked the taste of his cock and started sucking on him. He asked if I’d ever sucked off Billy
and Sammy. When I shook my head no he said I should really learn how to suck a cock because he’d
bet me they would like me better if I gave a blowjob.

Shelton told me over and over how handsome and what a beautiful body I had he said it was time for
me to have a little fun. As he talked he kept working his cock further into my mouth saying he
wouldn’t ask me to do anything that wasn’t natural. As I sucked on him he told me how wonderful it
felt and how few people had the real talent to make a man feel so wonderful. Moving me off the seat
he ran the car seat back and spreading his legs told me to crawl between his legs on the floor and it
would be easier for me to suck him off. I was surprised how big his Trouper was in front and that I
could craw between his legs. He was right it was real easy sucking his cock on my knees like that.
He kept telling me how everyone liked getting blowjobs. Some boys even liked getting fucked in
their ass and the really special men liked to have sex with animals.

Sargent Shelton told me someday when I felt really special I might even want to have sex with an
animal of some kind. Then softly he told me if I ever wanted to do it with an animal he had lots of
nice gentle dogs and ponies that would love to fuck a beautiful boy like me. I figured if a stud like
the Sargent said it was ok. I would suck his cock but I sure wasn’t going to have sex with any damn
animals. As I was moving up and down on his shaft he kept telling me how wonderful it felt and that
I was a natural cocksucker but just to take it a little deeper into my throat. Rubbing my shoulders as
I sucked on him he said I was such a pretty looking boy I should have lots of friends that wanted me
to suck them off.

Looking up at him I said I didn’t have any friends but Billy and Sammy. Pushing me back down on
his cock he asked me if I would like him to get me a lot of friends. They might even want me to suck
them off. I really didn’t understand what he was saying. He kept rubbing my head and pushing me
further down on his cock until my lips were around the base of his cock. I was surprised at how my
throat just seemed to expand to let his cock go deeper into me. It was such a nice feeling and I liked
how it felt. Then he told me now that I had all of him in me to work up and down on him and go



faster. I had his cock all wet and slick then with my saliva it was easy to suck, his cock just seemed
to slide right down my throat. Sargent Shelton told me I was doing it just the right way and he was
surprised that this wasn’t something I’d learned to do years ago in High School because I was so
good at it.

I really liked doing the Sargent and as I kept sucking his cock. All the while he kept telling me how
good it felt and I shouldn’t pay any attention to what anyone said about people who suck cocks.
Some guys just didn’t want anyone to have any fun. Then slowing his Trouper and pulling into the
driveway of this house and parked. He held my head down on him telling me I was getting so good
sucking cock he was going to prove to me how much he really liked me. He was going to give me a
part of him. No sooner had he said that then he began shooting his load into me. I wanted to show
him how much I liked him and I wanted him to become a part of me.

Swallowing hard and choking down his cum I liked the was he tasted. Pulling me up then he gave me
a big hard kiss saying I was a real good cocksucker and he thought I did a wonderful job. Giggling, I
was so proud I’d pleased him I told him so. Hugging me again he told me to get out of the car and he
would show me how wonderful it felt to get a blowjob. Walking around and getting on his knees
there in the driveway he reached up unzipping my pants. Pulling them and my shorts down he took
my cock into his mouth. In seconds I was hard as a rock. He began to lick and suck my cock and I
almost fainted from the wonderful sensations that were shooting though by body. Then when his
fingers began moving in my ass I got so hot I began shooting my load into his mouth. Pulling me
deeper into his throat he swallowed everything I was shooting then licked my cock clean saying
“now you and I are part of one another now”.

Leading me then by the hand he said it was time to go to the party now. As I zipped up he kissing me
again telling me I was that special kind of person that was born to please men. As soon as we were
in the living room I moved behind him telling him I was scared. I saw all these Air Force Officers
standing around the room drinking. Dumbly I said their weren’t any girls here, they were all men.
Putting his arm around me Sargent Shelton gave me a hug saying they were all here to celebrate
one of the men getting married next week. It was his bachelor party and it was his last wild fling so
it was all right. One of the guys with a lot of brass pushed a drink into my hands telling me he’d seen
me all over the base and I knew it was all right then, the Sargent told me so. The officers kept
patting me on the back and pinching my ass and some of them were even groping my crotch when
they were telling me how smart and good looking I was. They were such a friendly bunch of guys.

I felt real special like Sargent Shelton had told me I was. It wasn’t long before I found myself
standing in the center of the room with the Sargent We were the center of attention. I was so proud
that I would do anything to make him know how I felt about him. Then they started making a game
of taking my clothes off. They applauded when Shelton took my shirt off, then whirling me around he
took my T shirt off. Then he was on his knees taking my shoes off. I loved this showing my body off
to them and I was really beginning to enjoy myself. When I staggered they laughed and applauded
me. When Shelton did my pants they really started getting excited and I began striking muscle
poses. When he took my shorts off the guys went wild. I was standing there naked then and they
began chanting for the show to start.

I stood there watching my Sargent strip now wondering what kind of show we were going to put on.
It must be like some of those sexy videos some of the guys back at the base were always watching. I
knew it was going to be a big show because a lot of the officers had started taking their clothes off. I
kept watching the Sargent. He had the most beautiful hairy body I’d ever seen. He almost looked
like a beast just like beauty and the beast, he was just like I’d imagined he would be. I was really
getting a rush on just looking at his body and I didn’t know how to hide the hard-on. Every time he
would pull off a part of his uniform the men would applaud until at last he was standing there stark



naked.

Reaching over he pulled me close to him and holding me close pushed me to my knees rubbing my
body against his all the way down until my face was pressing into his crotch. That was when the men
began chanting for me to blow him. My head was spinning as I kneeled there. I was excited and my
cock was rock hard at being in this whole wild scene. Shelton gently took his cock placing its moist
drooling head on my lips and began pushing it between my lips. I began then to lick the cum from
him getting a real high. When he saw how willing I was he pushed his cocks deep into my mouth
saying to suck on him just like he was my big pacifier like I had done him in the car. Working his
cock into my mouth Shelton kept saying over and over “just like in the car baby take it right down to
my root. You were born to suck cock and you know you love it.” Then he began this slow rhythm and
as they called for us to really do it Sargent Shelton started getting wild.

Soon he was ramming this cock into my mouth like a jackhammer. Hanging on to my ears he pushed
and pumped into my mouth as the chanting of the crowd got louder and more excited. They were
calling out for him to give it to me. Caught up in the frenzy of the crowd I reached up and grabbing
his ass and began pumping him into me. When he and I heard them yell fuck that damn fagot he was
now sinking into me and down my throat right up to his balls. Suddenly my throat was filled with his
cum and I was sucking it down.. He kept pumping and then my mouth got all slick with his cum
letting his rod slam into me real deep. Looking up at that hard hairy body pushing into me I wanted
him to keep it up forever.

The faster he pumped, the louder the crowd chanted, the more excited he got. He kept it up until he
came again. I felt like I was having a dream because this just couldn’t be real yet it felt so wonderful
and I didn’t want it to stop. I could even smell Sargent Shelton’s musty crotch as he rammed his
cock down my throat.  His big balls  began slapping at my chin,  his cock forcing my throat to
expanded taking even more of him into me. When I had taken everything down to his root he began
grinding his hips and working my mouth. I heard the Sargent saying I was all broke in and ready to
give blowjobs to anyone in the room now that wanted to get his nuts off.

This was no dream and I knew what I was doing and I liked it. Kneeling there with this crowd of men
began  forming  around  me  I  was  so  excited  with  all  the  attention  I  was  getting  I  threw all
abandonment to the wind. I wanted to suck them all off. Someone, Shelton I think, was holding my
head as they took turns pumping their cocks into my mouth. One at a time they all got there nuts off.
I was glad they wanted me. All my life I wanted to be popular like this and now I was the center of
everything. The Sargent kept telling them to cum just once and give the other guys a chance. Then
the chant began again, “Lets fuck the bitch lets fuck the bitches ass. Suddenly I was being pushed
over to my hands and I felt my ass being greased up. I would have cried out but I was two busy
sucking their cocks. The Sargent let out a yell “we got us a virgin here!” and with that he rammed
his cock up my ass crying out, “down with all virgins!”

They all applauded then as they watched Shelton’s huge cock working into my ass. They really liked
what he was doing to me. Shelton cock kept plummeting deep into my ass and the men kept
ramming there cocks down my throat filling me with there cum. Pulling out of my ass he yelled get
yourself a good fuck from this former virgin boy. After that I lost all sense of time and body. I lay
there on a mattress someone had thrown on the floor servicing all of them. It went on all night and
even into the next day. They stood me up on my shoulders screwing my ass, on my back fucking me
and bent over ramming it up my ass. They fucked me in every known position. Now whatever they
wanted to do to me they did. I’d lost any desire to resist because it felt so wonderful. It was like my
body belonged to all of them. I drifted off into a state of euphoria enjoying them ravaging my body.

It wasn’t until I was sitting in the seat of Shelton’s car on the way back to the base that I fully



realized what I’d done, what I’d become. I had given my body to the officers for their weekend of
debaucheries like some fagot queer. Patting me on the knee he said I would really love to see the
tapes of my performance the last two days. All the men had copies of it. Looking over at him I asked
why the fuck he’d done it to me, why did he make me a whore. Chuckling he said he liked bringing
young men out of the closet and I really came out in a big way. Laughing at me he said I took it like a
trooper. I had taken every cock their more than just a few times and I loved it and was begging for
more.

Crying like some ninny I said I was going to turn him in for rape. Looking over at me and giggling he
said no one was going to believe a bull like me twenty five years old and standing six four weighting
two hundred forty pounds was ever going to believe I was raped. Pulling a paper from of his pocked
told me I had even signed a contract with him before the party. It was a consent form saying I was
gay and I was taking the job of entertaining the officers at their bachelor dinner for money. In other
words I admitted I was a whore and rented my body to the officers for sex. It was my work against
the theirs and no one would believe a fucken enlisted man’s word against all those officers. Then
Sargent Shelton told me to put my hand in my pocket. Reaching in I felt this wad of Bialys. Pulling
them out there was e a couple hundred dollars in five dollar Bills.

With an evil smirk he said, “You see boy you’re a whore now and you work for me.” Then saying it
again he said “do you under stand me boy, you’re a fagot, a whore and I’m your pimp. I get you
customers that want to fuck you for money, got it now kid?”. When pulled his trooper up in front of
my barracks. I jumped out and slamming the door ran into the barracks. As soon as I got to our room
I pealed off my jeans and T and grabbing a towel went down to the showers. I felt dirty and I wanted
to scrub off all that filth before anyone in the barracks got up. Standing alone the shower and crying
in shame for what I had done I let the water flowed over my body. Soaping up as my hands ran over
my cock and balls at my touch I was hard in seconds. Shit, I got so hot I started shooting all over the
shower stall.

My cock seemed to have a mind of it’s own now. Rinsing the cum off the walls and wrapping my
towel around me I hurriedly went back to our room. Laying down on my cot I tried putting the
memories of me sucking all those cock out of my mind. No sooner would I close my eyes then I
would get all excited and hot just thinking about Shelton’s kiss and his cock and then all those men. I
finally admitted to my self I really like it all. When I finally sat up to dress Billy and Sammy were
awake. Excitedly they ask were I was all weekend and did I get a lot of sex. Blushing as they stared
at my boner I said I had all I could handle then I started to cry and blurted out the whole story. Billy
stood and rubbing his crotch with a laugh Blurted out “so your Shelton’s fancy boy now”. Telling me
I had to be one of the dumbest fucker he ever met.

Billy dropped his skivvies then saying if I sucked all those yahoos for money then I damn well better
give my buddies a Blowjob. Looking up at Sammy for help he was pulling his shorts down saying,
“You know what you are now and we’re damn well going to fuck you so get with it”. “Guys” I said “I
thought you were my best friends”. Hell kid we’re going to fuck you not marry you. Standing there
both of them naked now eager for me to service them. Bowing my head in submission and getting on
my knees I said I’d do anything they wanted me to. Smiling they knew they had me then. Billy was in
my face in a flash with his cock harder than a rock shoving it in my mouth.

When I began sucking on him he just kept getting hotter and hotter and then I really started working
him like the way I had sucked off Shelton. When he came he was almost crying from the sensations
of me taking him right down to his balls. Sammy was there to take his place saying he wanted as
good a blowjob as I gave Billy. I started on Sammy then. Giggling Billy said wanted to fuck me next
saying if my ass was as good as my mouth he almost wanted to marry me. It was like my like my
weekend all over again. It was just like Sargent Shelton had said, they really liked it when I sucked



their cocks. Now I knew they would really like me when they fucked me.

I had just barely taken Billy up my ass and as he began working my as I was hotter than hell with a
raging hard on. Surrendering to my lust I began pumping back on him. Grabbing my hips he yelled
out “Go bitch make it loose and hot for me, take it all baby”. Now I was so hot and horny I begged
Sammy to fuck me next and all that morning they both took turns fucking me. They kept at it for so
long they had to scramble to get into their fatigues to report for duty. When I started my job walking
the base policing the grounds the bending and stooping and picking up all that crap all day made my
body hurt like hell but it was worth it, it had been so wonderful having sex with Billy and Sammy.

The one good thing was I had time to understand and realize I was a Homosexual like Shelton had
told me I was. I was content with that because I really liked getting fucked, and I loved sucking cock.
My ass felt like it was on fire everytime some hunk came by. All I could look at now was there
baskets and my mouth would start to water. I remembered Shelton saying special guys had sex with
animals and began to wonder what it would feel like to have sex with an animal. I would ask Shelton
that when I saw him next time. That’s when I began to realize how much I owed to Sargent Shelton.
He brought me out and he was so kind and gentle and was teaching me so much. really did own my
ass.

Like Shelton said, I was now his whore and I belonged to him. When I was finally finished for the day
skipping supper at the mess hall I hurried back to our room. I just wanted to be around when my
friends got to the room. Sammy and Billy were already there when I got back. Billy dropped his
fatigues as soon as I was in the door. Telling me, “We want a real fuck now, long hard and slow.”
Standing and stripping I was now more than willing to service them, I liked making them feel good
and I was happy they wanted me again. They pulled my cot around and my told me to lay on it so
that my legs hung over one side and my mouth was ready for them on the other side.

Giggling they agreed with each other that there last month of service was going to be great now that
they had there own bitch to fuck as well to pay for there booze. Then they began screwing me from
both ends like the officers had done at the party. When they had satisfied there lust they told me to
dress that we would all be going over to Sammy’s for a night of drinking and some real good food.
Billy drove with me between them. The first thing they did was to order the most expensive thing on
the menu to eat. Giving the waitress a wink they said to put it all on one check that their date would
pay for everything.

Sitting there with them I knew I would pay like always but this time I knew I was going to get there
cocks when we went back to the barracks. It was going to be worth every penny of what the night
would cost me. That next week was a wonderful. I knew until they got their papers I was going to get
to service them for the next three weeks. I was happy to do every thing they told me to do. I almost
threw up when I first had to eat Billy’s ass out but I soon got use to it. I even started to do Sammy’s
ass then. My whole world had changed since my life was taken over by Sargent Shelton. I was
desperate to see him again. Now whenever I saw him around the base I felt this hot feeling in my
groin. I kept hoping he would come for me and tell me he had another party to take me to.

That following week Shelton came by as I was policing along the airport road. Stopping to talk and
rubbing his crotch as he stood there he asked if I was ready for another party. Blushing like crazy I
nodded yes. Then leaning against his truck he pulled his hard cock out and let me have it. That next
week I was taking Billy and Sammy out for expensive dinners and then we would come back to the
barracks they would fuck the daylights out of me. It was wonderful. In the mornings I even got to
blow them before they dressed for work. It was Friday when an envelope was delivered to my mail
box. It had a signed three day pass in it. I knew Shelton had gotten me that party he was telling me
about.



I was almost sad to tell Billy and Sammy I was going with Sargent Shelton for the weekend. I would
not be able to service them but I knew Shelton was going to make sure I had a good time. I was just
coming back from the showers when Billy and Sammy came in. Bowing my head I told them I had to
go with Shelton to a party that he’d gotten me a three day pass. Coming into the room quickly and
shutting the door they pulled my towel from around me saying they’d better get all there fucking
done early then. I pulled my cot to the center of the room and laying down on it with my legs on one
side and my face on the other I was ready and eager to service them. Dropping their fatigues and
kicking them off they came at me hot wanting their fuck.

They kept at me until I said I had to dress and leave. Giggling and laying back on their bunks naked
they said they would be waiting for me Sunday night when I got back. Licking their cock clean I said
I would show them a real good time then. Pulling on a white T and a pair of jeans and sneakers
Shelton had sent over to me they told me I looked real sharp. My Shelton really knew how I should
dress. He’d even put a little note in with them telling me not to wear underwear or socks. My jeans
were so tight they rode right up the crack of my ass and I had a hard time getting them zipped up.
They boys said I looked real sharp and smacking my ass and groping me said to remember the would
be here for me when I got back. Hurrying out and closing the door I left and stood in front of the
barracks waiting for Shelton to pick me up.

When I got into his Trooper he said I really looked hot. Then saying it was two early for the party so
we would have a drink at this bar downtown called the Leather Shaft. On the long drive into town I
ask him about the animals. How did a guy have sex with them. Chuckling he said you do it just like
you do with men. You blow their cocks and they fuck you. If your interested when you get really
good at doing men if you want me to I’ll teach you to make love with an animal. Snuggling up to him
I thanked him and reaching over kissed him on his cheek. Reaching down he began rubbing my cock
telling me I was a real animal when it came to sex. Giving my cock a squeeze he asked if I wanted to
live with him at the Stables when I got my discharge from the service. Giggling I said I would do
anything to live with him, anything he wanted.

Walking into the bar the noise was deafening as this diva screamed out her tortured songs on the
jukebox. Several people nodded to Shelton and asked him who his new boy was. Waving them off he
worked his way to a booth in the back next to the pool tables. Setting down he placed a little vile on
the table suggesting I have a little sip of the elixir before we started out. Winking he said it was
something special that that would make me hotter than hell for the party. Our beer arrived just then
and Shelton paid and pushed the vial over to me with a big wink. Then he went to the wash room.
Afraid not to do as he told me I opened the bottle and chugalugged it down. It tasted bad, real thick
and sweet like a medicine.

When Shelton came back to our booth I ask if he wanted the bottle back. Looking startled he said I
should have only taken a sip of the stuff, now I was going to turn into a real party animal telling me
the stuff was so strong it would turn me into a sex maniac in just a few seconds. Reaching down
feeling my crotch and rubbing it he said the stuff was starting to work on me that I was already
getting hard. Now in just a few seconds I would want to suck off everyone in the bar. Then asking
me again how I was feeling I told him I was feeling dizzy and my balls were so hot they felt like they
were going to explode. Well then he said, “My little animal might as well get his party time started
early”.

Leading me to the back of the barroom he waved to the bartender calling him over. They stood
pointing and talking and laughing as they looked at me as I began to sweat and squirm. Frank the
Bartender started giggling as he walked back to the bar saying he would take care of everything.
The music suddenly died out in an ugly squawk and this low baritone voice of Frank the bartender
boomed over the speakers saying The Leather Shaft was privileged tonight to treat its customers to



a one time special. Anyone wanting or needing to be serviced should step to the back of the bar
where a `master’ was breaking in his new boy. Like an after thought this voice boomed out again
saying this was a complimentary service provided by `The Stables’  a resort for men that was
opening this summer. Then the music blared out again at an even louder volume.

Shelton led me back to the men’s room telling me to loose the T and drop my levies that I was now
going to get all the cock I needed to get me over that overdose of elixir I’d taken. My heart was
beating furiously and my cock was straining against my jeans. I was so hot now I would suck
anything. Letting my jeans puddle around my sneakers and loosing my `T’ I dropped to my knees
almost naked next to the urinal, my cock now hard and bouncing around. It was a relief just for it to
be free. Frank was back with a beer for Shelton and ripping open his jeans leaned forward shoveling
his hard cock into my eager mouth. He was dripping cum and he tasted so wonderful I sank down
right down to balls eager not to loose a precious drop of him. My mind was on fire with lust as I
worked his meat hungrily for his milk. He was moaning and groaning and suddenly he was pouring
his cum down my throat. It felt and tasted wonderful.

Gasping Frank threw his head back in rapture telling Shelton his bar tab was on him tonight. Then
as an after thought he asked if I was into golden rain. Shrugging his shoulders Shelton said try him
and see. I kneeled there and as he told me to open my mouth and he began pissing in my mouth and
all over me. I greedily drank all of it I could catch. Then it really got wild with this big crowd of guys
all lining up at the john door. They were coming in two and three at a time pissing all over me and
fucking my mouth. Kneeling there in a pool of there urine I serviced them as fast as they could get
there cocks into my mouth. This had to be one of the best days of my life. I was thinking of how
popular I was. It was about eleven when Shelton came for me saying we had to go.

Leading me out while I was still struggling to get my piss soaked jeans on there was to a series of
thank you and come back soon. It was a short ride to where we were going. Shelton said it was a
group of guys that were in the town for a night and wanted a service boy. Looking at him he giggled
saying they want to fuck your ass boy and you will love it. Leading me up the long winding walk we
came upon rather a dumpy old house with boarded up windows and a for sale sign laying in the yard.
Shelton pounded on the door. We stood there quite a while until  the door finally swung open.
Standing there holding an old miners kerosene lamp was the meanest dirtiest looking man I’d ever
seen.  As  my eyes  traveled down that  unshaven face  to  his  protruding gut  sticking out  of  an
unbuttoned shirt I was repulsed until I saw his bulging basket. Shoving a hand out to shake he said
his name was Hugo.

Taking my hand and running it down his hairy belly to his crotch suddenly it didn’t matter what he
looked like or smelled like, I had to have that big cock of his. Grinning with a broken smile of
missing teeth he pulled us in slamming the door. The room was illuminated with Kerosene lamps and
candles. Then waving his hands toward the center of the room he told us the keg was tapped and the
hairy bear vat was iced. Laughing at our blank look he said all the guys brought a bottle of hooch,
brandy, gin whiskey whatever anything but wine and you put it all together with a big chuck of ice.
That’s a hairy bear. Dragging a cup through the murky liquid in the garbage pail he handed me a
cup.

Taking the cup from me Shelton pulled out another vile telling me to drink it. Taking it and looking
at him he just nodded telling me to drain it, he wanted the boys to get there moneys worth tonight.
He said he knew I was hot now but he wanted to see just how wild I could get. Tipping the vile and
swallowing the sickeningly sweet liquid I could feel the burning all the way down to my groin.
Taking the vile from me he led me into the room telling me to hurry and strip because I was gong to
become a wild sex crazed animal. Looking around at all those big dirty ugly bikers I couldn’t move
fast enough to get naked. All I wanted now was their cocks. My body was on fire and my ass was



already pumping hungry for cock. Getting on my knees I began crawling to them begging them to
fuck me.

Standing they all formed a big circle around me and grabbing for my cock began playing their game
of grab ass. Moving closer they began to grab my tits and balls squeezing them until finally when I
began begging for them to fuck me they pushed me down on my knees. Spreading my legs wide I
began taking them up my ass. I was getting so good at it now I didn’t even need any lubricant.
Looking up I opened my mouth and reaching out pulled one of them close to me and licking and
sucking his cock pulled him into my mouth. Closing my eyes I was in ecstasy as I serviced two of
them at once my body began to shiver in delight. Hoping it would never end I lost all track of time. I
was getting all that wonderful cock.

Then Sargent Shelton told them there time was up and there party boy had to leave. I begged him to
let me stay a little more because Hugo had promised to teach me something called fisting. Laughing
he said a couple more hours and then he wanted to take me up to `The Stables’ for that special
training he’d promised me. The boys had me lay there on my back and one of them picked my up
legs holding them apart and pulling them over my head. I felt like my ass was going to rip apart.
Then I felt fingers working my hole with something greasy and slick. Suddenly it was more than his
fingers, it was a fist, and then an arm. I squealed and giggled in excitement as Hugo worked more of
that huge hand of his up my ass. It was like by body had come alive and I thought I would faint from
the excitement of it all.

Shelton stood grinning as he watched me laying there begging for more. It got even better as Hugo
began to slowly fuck me with his hand and arm. I never thought anything could feel that wonderful.
Finally when it was time to leave Shelton tossed me my jeans and shirt telling me to follow him.
Hugo came up to Shelton giving him the money for my services and telling him they would call when
they were in town again. They really liked his boy. As I started to pull on my jeans Shelton told me to
just carry them that he liked to see me naked. Following Shelton out to the car and getting in I
snuggled up to him rubbing his crotch and begged him to let me suck him off. Pulling his jeans down
he told me to go to it. Pushing the seat back again I crawled between his legs then ready to take his
cock. As I went down on him he told me he loved me.

The sun was coming up as he pulled out onto the highway. I was in heaven as I worked Shelton’s
cock. I had what I needed now and I worked on him for about an hour until he got so excited he
began groaning and I went deep taking him letting him fill me with cum. As I sucked and licked his
balls he said we were almost there. Then pulling up in front of this big adobe lodge he told me we
were at the `The Stables’ a place where men could come and bring their lovers. He was going to
cater to all the gay men that needed a place of there own to go. The sun was coming up and I could
see this wonderful adobe Hacienda with all the quaint adobe out building around it surrounded it.
Laying in the rolling hills it looked like an Old Spanish village.

Pulling me close he asked if I remembered my asking him about teaching me to have sex with
animals. Nodding he then ask if I loved cock enough to try a cock that was bigger and more thrilling
than any man I’d ever had. Starting to get hard just thinking about doing it with animals I begged
him to teach me. Leading me into then house he said this would be where we would stay and he
would begin teaching me with the dogs tomorrow. Then pulling me close he asked me again if I was
sure I wanted to have sex with animals. Throwing my arms around him I told him I loved him and I
wanted to stay with him forever and I wanted him to teach me to love animals. Sweeping me up in
his arms he carried me up by the closed doors of the empty guest rooms to his bedroom.

My body throbbed as he lay me on the bed and undressed me. Then he stripped putting his arms
around me and took me in his arms telling me I smelled earthy and sexy. He held me he calling me



his beautiful animal boy. Laying there I felt his hot lips on my cock and looking up he said he wanted
to make me happy. As he worked me and I filled him with my seed he told me I would never be
without him. I belonged to him now. Smiling and nestling up in his arms I murmured yes master and
fell into a deep drugged sleep. Waking was a slow and wonderful experience as I felt the warmth of
his body tight against mine. His arms were still holding me tightly as if he wanted to keep me
forever. I could feel his hard cock resting against my butt. Wiggling closer to him he began to
tighten his arms around me.

Then in a low serious voice he asked me if  I  had fun last night.  Turning and giving him that
wonderfully passionate terrible tasting first kiss of the morning I told him I loved him and wanted to
stay with him forever. Grabbing me and pulling me on top of him he ask if I remembered telling him
I wanted him to belong to me, to be his animal boy. Giggling and licking at his face I made a face at
him saying yes master I remember. Getting serious he said no he wasn’t kidding did I want to be his
property. Getting on my knees I looked up into his eyes saying I loved him and if being his property
meant he would take care of me and love me I wanted to belong to him. Pulling me from my knees
and leading me to the shower he said I smelled like a public toilet.

We played in the water and all I could do was just marvel at the touch of his hands on my body.
Getting aroused he pushed me down on my knees and I sucked his hard cock into my mouth
desperate to show him how much I needed him. I was no sooner on his cock in my mouth when he
released a stream of hot piss into me. Swallowing hard I managed to take it all. Then as he pumped
his cock into and he began to swell filling my mouth and throat me he told me he found me, he’d
brought me out, and he broke me and now he clamed me as his property. Looking up at my hairy
bear I was content. As he filled me with his cum

I kept remembering the first time I took him and he said he was giving a part of himself to me. I
loved my man. When we dried off and returned to the bedroom. Taking this decorated shinny metal
collar from the chest he fasten it around my neck. Then holding me close he told me I belonged to
him now as he snapped the lock on my collar.  That was the weekend that opened up a new
wonderful world for me. Sitting on the bed watching Shelton pull on his jeans and boots. Pulling a
shirt out of the closet he slipped it on and buttoned it he told me to come with him. Following him
naked to the kitchen I sat on the floor watching him working at the counter and fixing two bowls of
cereal. Putting mine on the floor and telling me I would learn now how to eat like an animal.

He said he wanted me to learn how to think like an as well as suck and fuck like an animal and soon
I would be his animal boy. Kneeling then dropping to all fours to eat out of my dish he began telling
me that this was the beginning of my training. I would become his animal boy, the star of his new
guest entertainment show. Going on he told me many of his guests had suggested that he have
entertainment for them on weekends. He’d thought it over and liked the idea and wanting to provide
something in character with `The Stables.’ Finally he’d decided to go with a dog and pony show.
Then going on saying what helped him make up his mind was he already had the dogs and ponies all
he needed was the animal boy to perform with the animals. He wanted to teach me to be that animal
boy and make me a star.

Looking down at me he asked if I was really sure I wanted to be his animal boy, his star. Nodding
yes I told him I would do anything for him. Finishing his breakfast he came to me and taking another
much bigger vile of that liquid telling me to drink it all that I was going to really have some fun now.
He thought  first  we would  start  by  my become a  bitch  for  his  dogs.  Obediently  I  drank the
sickeningly sweet liquid he offered me knowing it would make me want the dogs more. I began
feeling the heat in my groin begin again. I was hard in seconds and hungry for cock. Grabbing his
legs I began to beg him for his meat. Pulling me up on my feet he said he had wonderful plans for his
beautiful animal boy. It was time now to introduce me to the dogs. Blushing at his words I was eager



to learn what he had for me to do. Leading me out by my leash my hard cock waggling in front of me
I scrambled after him.

I was so hot now my balls were hurting. We were moving toward the sounds of the kennels. He
paused and opening the doors walked me by the cages introducing me to each of the dogs. He
seemed to be telling each of them I was going to be there new bitch. Leading me over to what he
said was a breeding cage he told me to craw into it. Dropping to my knees I scurried quickly into the
cage. Because of the shape of the cage as I moved forward to the enclosed part that covered my
shoulders I was being forced to spread my legs around this wide wire form that my belly came to
rest on. When I was full into the cage with just my lower back and ass sticking out Shelton reached
in and tied a leather thong around my balls pulling them down and fasting them to a hook between
my legs. Now there was no movements I could make. My body was immobilized with only my head
pushed through the small opening at the front of the cage.

I was no sooner secured when Shelton went for one of the dogs. He brought over this big black Dane
he called King. Leading him to my face he told me to open my mouth and lick the dogs face. The dog
began to respond and sticking his tongue into my mouth it was like we were French kissing. As
Shelton led him away I tried to look to see what was going on. I felt paws then on my still exposed
back and the dog wining and straining in excitement. I almost fainted from the sheer ecstasy of my
ass being licked by this rough wonderful tongue of the dog. He knew what this cage was for and he
seemed to know what I was here for.. The creature didn’t give a damn what he was screwing he just
wanted to get a good fuck. When the dogs paws were around on my back he began struggling to
mount me. I was so excited now I could hardly wait. My head was whirling and I was so hungry for a
cock up my ass.

I was thrilled when I felt the dogs cock beginning to work its way into me. As he began penetration
his paws slipped around my hips holding us together. Trying to push back as much as I could without
tearing my balls off he moved even deeper into me. Suddenly I felt this wonderful growing cock
beginning to swell in me. As he pumped I cried out to Shelton I felt something big and hard swelling
in my ass. Shelton began laughing telling me just to relax and enjoy it. That was how a dog tied
himself to his bitch. He had accepted me as his bitch. It was then that King began working me like a
jackhammer until my body shook with every deep thrusts of his cock. Then when volleys of cum
began shooting deep into me it was so wonderful I cried begging Shelton for more.

Smiling Shelton came around saying I had to wait for the tie to release and it might take about a half
hour but he would bring another dog to me to get to know. Then pausing he said he might as well
use this time. Dropping his jeans he shoved his cock into my mouth saying “eat me baby” telling me I
made him hot just watching the dog fucking me. He said our guests were going to love the show and
I was going to be the star. When the dog released me Shelton led another dog out and we repeated
my training first kissing and licking and then the mating. I kept begging for more and finally we’d
gone through all six dogs. I felt wonderful but exhausted from the thrill and excitement of it all.
Releasing me from the cage he said we wouldn’t need to use the cage next time because all the dogs
had all bonded with me, I was now their bitch as well as his and pulling me close our mouths met
and we kissed.

Shelton led me to the house saying I needed to showered and rest. As I lay there I felt his fingers in
my ass and as he worked me I begged him for more until he was working his hand and arm deep up
my ass. I was alive then and wanting more sex. As I wreathed in pleasure I begged him for more
cock. Giggling he rolled over kissing me telling me I was a nymphomaniac. Looking hurt I ask what
that big word meant. Giggling he said all it mean was I like sucking and getting fucked by a lot of big
cocks. Then he told me he had a little surprise for his little Animal boy, a real cock that he was sure
was going to please me but he was going to save it for me until tomorrow.



Rolling over I began begging him to let me have more tonight. Laughing he told me his new little
animal boy could have anything he wanted. Handing me a big glass of that liquid to drink he said I
really needed to get real hot and excited for this new cock. Eagerly swallowing all of it and telling
him I was ready, I could feel the heat building in my body. Putting on his jeans he led me naked to
the barn. Stabled there were five small palomino pony’s. Leading me around to the first beast he
reached under his hindquarters and began stroking the ponies cock. In an instant I was looking at
the most beautiful leathery cock I’d ever seen. Telling me it was all mine if I really wanted to do this.
I was on my knees scooting down eager to get my mouth on that big beautiful cock.

The Pony seemed startled at first but when I began massaging his balls started licking at his cock I
knew he liked what I was doing. It was awesome as I put his cockshead into my mouth because it
just kept swelling. Shelton kept saying go for it and I kept working it into my mouth deeper down my
throat  until  thought  I  would  burst.  Then  I  began  that  slow  wonderful  sucking.  Shelton  kept
encouraging me to take more of it until finally I had it so far down into me he began to applaud
calling me a wonderful wild thing. When I felt his balls grow tight I knew I was going to get my
reward. Suddenly I was struggling to swallow his load, it was like a flood and even though I was
swallowing as fast as I could it was running into my mouth and all over my face. Licking his cock
clean then Shelton pulled me up saying that was enough for the poor beast. that was all he could
stand.

Begging Shelton I said I needed more. He just smiled and leading me to the next stall told me to
mount the special bench he’d made for me. Eager for more sex I crawled up and as I lay there my
hard cock hanging through the hole and spreading my legs wide opening my ass he then secured my
ankles to the bench. Then he did my hands with leather straps. When I was secure he began
wheeling the bench into the next stall. Standing their stall watching all of this was this beautiful
black and white pony. Shelton stuck his fingers up my ass then walked to the front of the stall and
began petting his nose letting him smell his fingers and asking him if he wanted a great fuck from
his animal boy. I was really excited now knowing I was going to get fucked by a real pony. The size
of that cock of his was as big as Hugo’s arm.

Shelton began placing leather straps around the pony’s legs and to hooks in the stall telling me it
was to keep him from bucking saying he didn’t want me hurt. The Pony stood there without even a
snort almost knowing what his reward was going to be. Shelton then came back to me and scooping
a hand full of lard from a tin began shoving it up my ass working his arm into me saying he wanted
me all loose greased and stretched out. I was now so excited now at the thought of that growing
cock under the pony I was begging him to hurry. Then greasing the animals cock to lube him up he
began to shove me under the animal until my hips were inline with the animals cock. Then I felt the
bench begin to rise as he pumped it higher and I could feel the belly of the pony against my skin.

As he aligned my ass he held the head of the ponies cock he began directing it into me. No sooner
had the pony made contact with my ass he began moving forward driving that cock of his deep into
my ass. The pony knew then he had his mare and he was hot to fuck me. In a quick thrust he drove
that huge cock in me almost as deep as Hugo had worked his arm into me. This was even better than
when Hugo had fist fucked me. This animal was driving his cock up my ass deeper with every stroke.
The beast fucked my ass like a sledge hammer driving himself into me again and again. I got so
excited I began shooting all over myself. Then the beast came I could feel my body expanding as he
filled me with his hot cum and I thought I would explode. When he began to withdraw Shelton
lowered me and pulled me away. I lay there glassy eyed and happy as he cleaned the pony’s cock.

Looking at me he promised me next time I could lick the pony’s cock clean as a treat. Patting my ass
he told me he wanted all his animals to get to know each other a little at a time so we could perform
without all the straps and cages. Shelton promised me tomorrow I could mate with the other ponies



if I wasn’t too sore. Nodding I ask him if I could just suck one more pony off tonight. Shaking his
head he said I had to wait, I had enough for one night. Then as he pulled me out of the stall still fixed
to my bench and looking at me he said I was just to hot and juicy not to fuck. It felt so good when he
entered me and began to screw me. He said my ass just kept getting better with more use. He really
knew how to take care of me and now I was so glad I belong to him.

When he did take me loose I followed him to the house. Turning and telling me he was going to clean
me up and he wanted me to rest. He was so gentle as he washed me and gave me an enema saying it
was to disinfect me in case I had hurt myself getting fucked by the pony. When they had stretched
my body enough it wouldn’t be necessary. Exhausted I slept like a contented baby in his arms that
night. Shelton let me sleep in and I woke late. Telling me to get up and take a shower as I crawled
out of bed I ask him what I was to wear today.

Pointing to my collar he told me that was all I would ever wear when I was here he loved to see my
body. As I sat on the kitchen floor watching him he fixed us bacon, eggs and toast. Asking if I was
hungry I nodded yes as he cut my food and put it into my dish. Then asking if I wanted coffee he
poured it into another dish and setting them on the floor told me after I’d finished eating we would
start working the ponies if I wanted. Now excited at the though of my ponies I wolfed down my
breakfast. I was ready and sitting at his feet eager to begin. I lay on my bench eager to start. Shelton
started with Blackey the pony I had sucked off. I lay on my platform and he made the necessary
tiedowns to both of us. I was so excited when he started greasing me up I shot my load.

Then as he cranked me up Blackey knew what he had as soon as his cock entered my ass he went
right to fucking me. It was rough at first but the more he hammered it into me the more relaxed I
became. True to his promise Shelton pulled me out and turning the platform wheeled me back under
him and I began licking and sucking his cock off until he was clean. Now we began to develop this
system and we went from one pony to the next and each time it was just as exciting for me. Each
time that I was fucked the cock seemed to be able to go deeper into me and when we got to the last
one when his cock entered me I was so loose you could hear the cock sucking in and out of my ass. It
had taken less time then Shelton had thought to break me in saying I was all animal. Giving me a hot
wet kiss as he released me saying I could either suck the ponies off or mate with the dogs after
lunch.

Looking up at him I told him I was two sore to go with the dogs. He began laughing saying why
didn’t I just suck the dogs off then. Thinking for only a second I was all for it. Then blushing I ask
when he was going to start taking Videos of me to sell. Giving me a hug he said we could start today
that I was a business natural. When Monday finally arrived I knew our weekend at an end. Holding
Shelton tight I cried telling him I didn’t want to go back to the base. Chiding me he said only two
more weeks and then he would keep me and take care of me. Standing there crying in his arms I
kept telling him I loved him. We left at dawn to make it back to the base early.

On our long drive back to the base I told him about how Billy and Sammy were screwing me.
Looking over at me he asked what did I expect He’d told me they would love my blowing them and
giving them my ass to fuck. Then pulling me closer saying “my dear sweet bitch, your place in this
world is to service your fellow creatures and those two boys just need a good fuck. You know how to
take care of them and keep them happy, it’s the least you can do before they muster out and go
home. Sitting there thinking of sucking and getting fucked by that Pony I though of how much fun
Billy and Sammy had screwing me. I knew Shelton was right. I would show the boys just how good a
fuck I could be.

When I got to our room they were sitting on their bunks waiting for me. Quickly dropping my jeans
and pealing my shirt I begged them to fuck me. Surprised at my begging them they were on me



squealing and pawing at me and I gave them the ride of their life. I sucked and licked and they
fucked until they were glassy eyed with pleasure. Every night now I was in our room waiting to
service them when they came from work. They were beside themselves and we stayed in our room as
much as we could. I tried to take them to new delights from all that I had learned from my new
experiences. They said I was the best fuck they’d ever had better than any girl. The only times we
weren’t together making it was the nights Shelton took me to The Stables to service the animals. By
the time I had done them all several times they had learned to mount me without all the trappings
because we had now bonded. They now considered me one of them.

My animals knew me and wanted my ass as badly as I wanted their cocks. The following weekend
was the last weekend the boys would be here and then they would be going home . Shelton told me
to invite Billy and Sammy for the weekend to watch me make it with the animals. He said I was good
enough now that I should get use to having people watching me perform my act. Billy and Sammy
seemed to love every minuet of it hooting and clapping as I took on each animal. I think they liked
the ponies better than the dogs. When we all went to bed that night Shelton sent me up to there
room with wine. He told me to service them saying I would be servicing the guests the same as he
would. The boys would be good ones to practice on. Shelton taught me the right way to bring them
their breakfast trays in bed and to serve them in the dining room. Whenever I wasn’t servicing my
animals I was servicing Shelton or the boys. On the drive back they said I was wonderful, I was truly
a star and he had decided to put in for retirement. Now that he had me he wanted to retire . Finally
my day of separation came and it was such a letdown, Billy Sammy and I all reported to the Officer
of the Day. He had us sign a few papers. He telling us how much mustering out pay we were due and
saluting us he shoved the checks and discharge papers in our hands. It was all over just like that, the
last thing he told us was to be off the base in two hours. Walking back to the barracks Billy and
Sammy ask if they could have one last fuck. Giggling I said only if I could blow them first. As soon as
we were in the room I stripped eager to give my body to them. This time they were so gentle almost
loving as the fucked me telling me they would miss me.

I watched as they packed their gear and dressed. All that was left was for them to lug their stuff
down to the bus. I knew I would never see them again but I knew they would never forget me. As I
packed my gear I knew where I was going, I was going home. It was like Shelton had told me, I was
his property now his animal boy. When Shelton’s van pulled up I dumped my stuff into the back and
got inside. Signing my severance pay check I gave it to him saying it was his, I was his. On the drive
up to The Stables Shelton told me that this was weekend The Stables was booked and I would be
giving my dog and pony act now for paying guests. Looking over to him and squeezing his cock I ask
if I had to wait that long for my animals to fuck me.

Chuckling he said anytime I wanted it I could have it. He had six dogs and five ponies that should
keep me happy but just make sure he was there to keep me safe when the ponies screwed me.
Reaching down and squeezing my hard on he said he would keep his love happy. Chuckling then he
said he would love to video tape me and offer tapes to the guests if I didn’t mind. Giggling I said I
would love being in pictures. Scooting close to Shelton and unzipping his fly and asking if he had any
more of that liquid to get me hot. Laughing and saying “that was just Karo Syrup and sugar, baby all
the lust was you wanting sex. All you needed was something to give you the freedom from your own
inhibitions”. Chuckling I went down on him saying I was going to get my treat now. Patting my head
he said he always gave his animals what was good for them.

Then as an after though he said he had a stop before we drove out to the Stables. Slowing at a Tacky
little roadside store with a weathered sign saying Cal’s tattoo parlor. He led me in. This big hulk of a
Texan came out of the back room to greet us. Shelton told him he needed his new animal branded.
Leading me to a chair in one of the empty cubicles he pulled out a drawing and showed it to me. It
was a brand with the name of the Stables around the top of it and property of Matthew Shelton



around the bottom. I recognized it instantly, it was on the hind end of all of my ponies and the
horses. Looking at me Shelton asked if I was sure I wanted to belong to him, to be one of his
animals. Nodding yes he told me to take off my pants then. It hurt a little and it was a tattoo about
six inched in Diameter and it was on my right cheek of my ass.

Looking at my brand I though it looked rather nice. It told everyone I was Shelton’s property.
Finishing it up Cal asked if he could take pictures of me for his catalogue. Nodding yes he said to
take his pictures while he went to the kitchen to get a beer. Then as an afterthought he asked Cal
and me if we wanted a beer. Nodding yes he said he would be right back. He had a black velvet
backdrop for his pictures and telling me to strip my shirt off and kneel he wanted my pictures of me
naked since I was such a good looking man. That was when Shelton returned. Looking at me
kneeling naked he told Cal to take his clothes off and I would get a real hard-on for his pictures.

As soon as I saw that big Texan’s cock I was hotter than hell and hard as a rock. As Cal worked his
cameras Shelton ask what he was charging him for the tattoo. Looking down for a second he said
about an hour of fucking your boys ass. Shelton said “done deal” if you don’t mind my watching.
When he was through with me Shelton told him to let me clean him off. I sucked that big luscious
cock of his right down to his root. Cal told Shelton he was lucky that I was one great fuck. If I
wanted nipple rings or a PA to come and he would be glad to trade for sex. Laughing Shelton said he
didn’t want any of that stuff, but if Cal wanted to fuck me again just to come out to the Stables and
he would give him a weekday special. As I picked up my jeans to put them on Shelton told me to
carry them out, I wouldn’t be needing clothes anymore until winter to keep me warm.

Walking to the car naked with just my collar on I was proud. I was going home at last where I
belonged for once and somebody loved me and wanted to take care of me. Pulling back onto the road
Shelton pulled me over and giving my balls a tug saying as a treat for me being so wonderful he was
going to let the horses fuck me. Then tomorrow we would start picking out the animals I wanted to
use in my show. Looking at him I ask if I could still let the other animals screw me. Giggling he said
not only the ponies and horses but the dogs and me. You got us all baby and if that isn’t enough I
will buy you any animal you want. I love you.

The End


